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Motto: Service Above Self
Mission: The mission of Rotary International is to provide service to others, promote integrity, and advance world understanding, goodwill, and
peace through its fellowship of business, professional, and community
leaders.

Motto: Doing Good in the World
Mission: The Mission of The Rotary Foundation is to enable Rotarians to
advance world understanding, goodwill, and peace through the improvement of health, the support of education, and the alleviation of poverty.

Founded 1905

Founded 1917

Guiding Principles
These principles have been developed over the years to provide Rotarians with a strong, common purpose and direction. They serve as a foundation for our relationships with
each other and the action we take in the world.

1) The Four-Way Test
The Four-Way Test is a nonpartisan and nonsectarian ethical guide for Rotarians to use for their personal and professional relationships. The test has been translated into more
than 100 languages, and Rotarians recite it at club meetings. Of the things we think, say or do...

2) Object of Rotary

1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to encourage and foster:
1st – The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for service;
2nd – High ethical standards in business and professions; the recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations; and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupation
as an opportunity to serve society;
3rd – The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life;
4th – The advancement of international understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal of service.

3) Avenues of Service

We channel our commitment to service at home and abroad through five Avenues of Service, which are the foundation of club activity.

Club Service focuses on making clubs strong. A thriving club is anchored by strong relationships and an active membership development plan.
Vocational Service calls on every Rotarian to work with integrity and contribute their expertise to the problems and needs of society. Learn more in An Introduction to
Vocational Service and the Code of Conduct.

Community Service encourages every Rotarian to find ways to improve the quality of life for people in their communities and to serve the public interest. Learn more in
Communities in Action: A Guide to Effective Projects and this Community Service presentation (PPT).
International Service exemplifies our global reach in promoting peace and understanding. We support this service avenue by sponsoring or volunteering on international
projects, seeking partners abroad, and more.
Youth Service recognizes the importance of empowering youth and young professionals through leadership development programs such as Rotaract, Interact, Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards, and Rotary Youth Exchange.

Parade of Flags
Rotary International Convention
With 1.2 million Rotarians worldwide representing 200 countries and geographic regions
Rotary has a broader reach than the United Nations.

Some of what we do....
Polio Plus - Global eradication of Polio
Polio Eradication Rotary is close to eliminating the second human disease in history after smallpox, with a 99
percent reduction in polio cases worldwide since 1985, when Rotary launched its PolioPlus program. In 1988,
Rotary spearheaded the creation of the Global Polio Eradication Initiative with its partners the World Health
Organization, UNICEF and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Polio eradication remains
Rotary’s top priority. To date, Rotary has contributed more than US$1.2 billion and countless volunteer hours
to help immunize more than two billion children against polio in 122 countries. Currently, Rotary is working
to raise $35 million per year through 2018 for polio eradication, which will be matched 2 to 1 by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation.
Middle School Kid’s at Risk and Student Recognition
Bozeman Noon Rotary donates annually to each of the Middle
Schools funding to be used at their discretion for students in need.
This funding has been used in past years for items such as tennis
shoes for gym, winter coats, glasses, stocking food supplies in
the pantry available to students who may not have had breakfast
before coming to school, uniforms for sporting events, field-trip or
club participation costs, etc.
For over 55 years Bozeman Rotary has honored outstanding
students in Bozeman Middle School(s). These students are chosen
by their teachers for exemplafying the core values of Rotary.
Hearing the teachers’ stories about these exceptional youth at the
annual awards luncheon is one of the highlights of the Rotary year.
Agriculture Appreciation Dinner
Through sponsorships and individual support
Bozeman Rotary sponsors an appreciation for Gallatin
Valley Ranchers. Your support will help us continue to
honor these hard working individuals and families.

God’s Garden
Bozeman Rotary funded a tiller and a seeder for
God’s Garden. This allowed for better cultivating
with higher yeilds of produce given to the Food Bank
every year. Planting, weeding, harvesting are on going
projects.

SERVICE Above Self

Some more of what we do....
Youth Exchange Scholarship
Rotary Youth Exchange is an opportunity of a lifetime. Exposure to new cultures and customs is a powerful
way to promote global understanding and peace. And it’s not just students who benefit – the host community,
schools and families will too. This program is a one year study abroad for a 17-19 year old with the exchange
student from that country coming to Bozeman for that same time period.
RYLA Camper Sponsorships
Funding allows Bozeman Rotary to sponsor two Rotary
Youth Leadership Awards campers. Held every summer
at Luccock Park in Paradise Valley, these two high
school freshman spend one week focused on leadership
fundamentals and ethics, communication skills, problem
solving and conflict management, and community and
global citizenship. What better investment is there than in
the future leaders of our world.
Honduras Clean Water - Global Grant Project
With funding pledges from Rotary Clubs across the nation,
Bozeman Rotary is close to receiving matching grant funds from
Rotary International for this water project. The project will install
water filters in communities and schools along with clean water
sanitation training. Clean water and hygiene are often taken for
granted by us who have never had to deal with not having clean
water. Your support can make healthy living a reality.

Student of the Month
Bozeman Rotary honors one Bozeman High and one Bridger
Alternative Student every month for their excellence in service
above self. These students then become eligible for a scholarship
given at the end of the school year.

Dictionary Project - Local & Belize
Bozeman Noon Rotary founded the now district (Montana) wide program to give every third grader their
own dictionary. For some of these students the dictionary they receive from Rotary is the first book they have
of their own. Over the past three years our club has expanded our literacy dictionary efforts to include Belize.
This program has Spanish/English dictionaries printed, shipped and distributed to students in Belize.

Join this dynamic group of community leaders today and help
shape the world of tomorrow!
For additional club information visit
BozemanNoonRotary.org

Responsibilities of Bozeman Noon Rotarians
I understand Rotary is a service club and active Rotarians provide at least 15 - 25 hours of
service per year through club activities.
I understand that meetings are held weekly and attendance is expected, but not required.
I understand Rotary dues are $192 per year and that I will receive a quarterly bill reflecting $48.00 in dues and $130 for meals. I will ensure dues are paid on time, regardless of
whether the payment is made by me or my employer.
I understand that model Rotarians become “Sustaining Members” by contributing at least
$100 a year to the Rotary International Foundation. These contributions will be applied
to earning a Paul Harris Fellowship, which is granted for each $1,000 contributed to the
Rotary International Foundation.
I understand that benefits received through Rotary International, District 5390 and Club
1001 require membership commitments and expectations are fulfilled.

HAVE FUN DOING GOOD!

PO Box 6133 Bozeman, MT 59771
BozemanNoonRotary.org

